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October 6-10
Coming together is a beginning;
keeping together is progress;
working together is success.
- Henry Ford

IMPORTANT DATES
Oct 9             Picture Day
Oct 10            Middle School Zombie Morp
Oct 16-20         Fall Break

ZOMBIE MORP
OCTOBER 10, 2014
7:00PM - 9:00PM
6-9TH GRADERS
5.00 PRE-SALE OR 8.00 AT THE DOOR
PERMISSION FORM REQUIRED FOR ENTRANCE
CHAPERONES WILL BE PRESENT
As parents drop off and pick up their students at this school, we would like you to remember the following:

**NO CELL PHONES**

Do not park in traffic zone before or at the end of school. Parked cars cause a lot of problems when we are trying to keep cars flowing. If for any reason you need to leave your vehicle, please pull into a parking spot.

Please wait in the line of traffic unless directed otherwise by those assisting with traffic.

Please pull forward as much as possible. We have many parents waiting in line, and the more cars that pull forward, the more students can be taken care of and move traffic at a faster rate.

For the safety of our students, Please use crosswalks. Crosswalks are located by the entrance of our school, and at the exit of the parking lot. Please try to keep our students in the habit of safety by encouraging them to use these crosswalks.

Stay on sidewalks. Many of our students like to cut across the turn-a-round instead of remaining on the sidewalk. We have many parents who also like to turn their cars around in this circle area as well who may not see the students crossing in the road.

Please be courteous of our neighbors. We have had complaints from some of our business neighbors of cars parked in their lots, students asking to use business phones, students throwing decorative rocks, etc. Please help us to be a good business neighbor to others around us.
CHECK OUT THE SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR ONLINE!

All proceeds benefit our school library so invite family, friends, and neighbors.

If you didn’t get the chance to visit the book fair at the school, you can shop the Online Book Fair, available September 21 - October 11 ...THREE weeks to shop! Visit our individual Scholastic school page.

CALLING ALL BUSINESSES:

We’d like to raise funds to help with the expenses of the November production of “THE LITTLE MERMAID”

If there are any parents who would like their businesses to be a corporate sponsor, please contact Cori Larsen at sclsml@yahoo.com.

We will display their logo as well as give a special thanks to them at each performance. We are excited to see the production and appreciate all who are giving their time to help this be a success.
The F.E.C. would like to thank our Teacher Appreciation Committee for organizing and decorating a wonderful luncheon for teachers and staff on Thursday to kick off S.E.P.’s. Also a HUGE Thank You to Thai Drift Swift in Lehi for generously donating the lunch!

Teacher Appreciation Committee Chair: Alyson Harper
Committee Members:
Monica Schow
Shaylynn Taylor
Shannon Topham
Kristen Reber
Space Foundation International Student Art Contest

Each year, the Space Foundation International Student Art Contest invites students, ages 3 - 18, from around the world to submit original artwork based on a space-oriented theme. The 2015 contest theme, “The View From My Spaceship...” challenges students to design their own concept of a view looking into space from a spaceship - and then interpret that idea into an original work of visual art (drawing, painting, mixed media or digital).

The Space Foundation will give a total of 25 awards to 24 winners: 1st-, 2nd- and 3rd-place for each of age categories. In addition, the Space Foundation will confer a Space Foundation Achievement Award, which will be selected by the Space Foundation graphic arts team from among all the winners.

The Space Foundation, based in Colorado Springs, Colo., USA, is a global, nonprofit leader in space awareness activities, educational programs that bring space into the classroom and major industry events. For more information on the organization, visit www.SpaceFoundation.org.

Visit artsobia.com/space for further information or to begin submitting artwork. (You can also find a link under the “Contest & Exhibition Opportunities” section of your teacher login area.)

Contest Details

SUBMIT ENTRIES AT: artsobia.com/space

ENTRY DEADLINE: November 14, 2014

PRIZES AND EXPOSURE! Winner Categories -- 24 Total Winners / 25 Awards:
- 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners (24 total) representing each age category.
- One Space Foundation Achievement Award.

All entries will be publicly displayed in the online Space Foundation art gallery on Artsobia.com
Winners will receive a prize, ribbon, certificate, and also be displayed at the Space Foundation World Headquarters and Discovery Center, located in Colorado Springs, Colorado, USA

THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW:
- Public, private and homeschool students are eligible from all nations.
- Teachers/instructors/homeschool teachers must submit artwork on behalf of their students.
- The contest is free to enter.
- Due to the thousands of entries we receive, we request teachers only send their three best artworks for each age category for consideration.
- Winners will be notified by no later than January 16, 2015.
- Original artwork should be uploaded in high-resolution digital format for reproduction and display.
- The Space Foundation will then maintain ownership of the digital artwork and the right to use the digital images of the artwork for display and promotion.
- Official rules and parent permission forms are available for download at artsobia.com/space
Parents: Our Lost and Found committee is making every effort to return lost items to the students. The best way for lost items to be returned is label, label, label!! We do not have the storage space at the school or the committee members’ homes to store items, so we will be donating unclaimed items to charity after 4 weeks. It is up to you and your children to check the lost and found bins and racks. They are located in the front hall of the school. Also please read the RAPP and Facebook page. If your current email is available in the school directory, we will email you. If your items are still left unclaimed, they will be donated after 4 weeks. Thank you for your help!

Lost and Found Policy 2014-2015

- The Lost and Found is located in the front hall of the school. There are bins and clothing racks.
- Valuable and small items will be kept in the front office.
- Each week new items are color coded and kept for 4 weeks.
- All labeled and unique items will be listed in the RAPP weekly.
- Lost and Found volunteers will email parents when an item has a name on it.
- Food containers with rotting food will be thrown out.

For further questions contact Kathy Brooksby: high6@xmission.com or Kathie Michaelis: michaeliskathleen@gmail.com

Lost and Found Items for the week of Sept. 22:

(sm) The North face Navy reversible jacket
(10-12) Black Columbia jacket
(6-7) Royal + Navy blue with bright green accents on zippers etc.
(7-8) Old Navy button Cardigan sweater white with It blue and Navy blue stripes
(XL-14) Navy blue jacket Est. 1989
(6-7) Old Navy zip-up hoodie sweater
(10-12) Old Navy light blue button cardigan
(M) Navy blue Jacket Ambiance wool with leather sleeves
(M) Ladies gym shorts Lehi Jr High
Adult S Navy blue fruit of the loom zip Hoodie
(8) Black corduroy button jacket
(4T) Old Navy white button hoodie
(10-12) Gymboree Navy button cardigan
(5T) Navy Button sweater Hoodie
(8) Old Navy zip up sweater hoodie
(6-7)- “Mia Merritt” Navy blue zip up hoodie sweater
(4) Baby gap striped: Navy light blue green, medium blue
(m) Authentic Brown with pink stitching American Eagle Hoodie
(XL) Quick Silver black+ grey (not sure on this one)

(6X) Chaps Navy button cardigan
Adult M Alaska I survived the zipline (on the back) black hoodie
(8-10 Boy) Bright Blue with White strips zip jacket
(7-8) Pink Cherokee hoodie jacket
(8) “Kiyone” Navy blue zip sweater hoodie
(14-16) “Dax” Lehi football grey w/ purple
(5) “Cooper Ihler” Old Navy Hoodie jacket w/dark grey stripes
(14-16) “S.Rollins” Navy hoodie jacket
(10-12) “Jensen” Navy zip/Hoodie
“Ethan Ward” Superman lunch box
Zebra Stripe lunch box
“Hughes” Skylanders Neon and Black
(18-20) Hurley green shirt, M- Navy blue sport-tek
“Caleb” Disney bag- gym clothes? shirt and shorts
“Shaun Cluff” Camo grey, brown deep green lunch bag
flex ruler- lime green
Rubber maid lid (dusty blue edging)
burgundy eyeglasses container
Black leather Aztec style bracelet with copper/silver and gold